
  May 6 -10  

Hello Families!
As a reminder for this week.. I am going to be gone for 4 days. May 6-9th I will be back on Friday the 10th. I will be away 
for a women's retreat for my church. I already have a sub and it will be a fun week! =) I will be excited to see everyone on 
that Friday and see what they accomplished!
Also that week is teacher appreciation week and I know kiddos like to make cards and give hugs. I WILL be there on 
Friday of that week so they can hold their hugs and cards until then. =)
SUMMER COUNTDOWN:
Monday- Exercise Day
Tuesday - Flashlight and Favorite snack day (I have flashlights for the kiddos but they can bring in their favorite snack!)
Wednesday - Games and gum day! (Students may bring in a board game or card game. No electronics of any kind).
Thursday - Hats and Hawaii Day.. wear a hat!
Friday - I ICE CREAM DAY!!!!
Upcoming things... I am going to be gone for 4 days in May. May 6-9th I will be back that Friday on the 10th. I will be 
away for a women's retreat for my church. I already have a sub and it will be a fun week! =) I will be excited to see 
everyone on that Friday and see what they accomplished!
Also that week is teacher appreciation week and I know kiddos like to make cards and give hugs. I WILL be there on 
Friday of that week so they can hold their hugs and cards until then. =)
We have the spelling this week on May 9th as well as MUFFINIS FOR MOM! This Friday! May 10th! 7:30-8:00 - in the 
NCA cafeteria! If you are able to come be sure to see me so I can get a picture of you and your kiddos!
Mrs. Villena
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May 6-10    

May 6-10th - Teacher Appreciation Week (I will be gone the 
6-9th) but i'll be back on the 10th!
May 9th - Spelling Bee
May 10th - Muffins for Moms
May 16th - Tacoma History Museum our time is leaving at 
9:00 returning 1:30
May 16 Spirit Day – Crazy hat/socks –assembly 2pm
May 27 No School
May 28th -Art and Clay Studie (fun end of year celebration 
surprise) our time is leaving at 9:45 returning 12:45.
May 31 Donuts for Dads
June 4 End of the year awards assembly
June 5 Field Day – Last day of school –Early Dismissal

TARGETS

Reading-Cat Problems. We will focus on different points of view, Authors purpose as well as reading a non-fiction 
text and finding clues to find our answers.
Small Group: NONE for this week.
Spelling & Phonics & Phonograms- Spelling List 29 are, ear, or , oor, ore, our
Grammar: synonyms
Writing - Continuation of Personal Narrative
Handwriting - Cursive
Math -geometric shapes
Science/S.S. - Earth Science
Bible -Peter accepts others 1John 3:23
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